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Stelwer, Republican, Mr. Demiufh
stated that Btelwefg daughter was
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Personal Health Service
By William Bri&y, 01 D.

TTHE explanation of WHY M. 0. Wilkins, the News candidate
for District Attorney, on Thursday at, before 200 voter

in Ashland, went on record against that paper's "paramount
issue," the recall ot Judge Norton, is interesting.

That M. 0. Wilkins DID repudiate the recall, neither Ht, nor
they, deny. But the News-Feh- l uplifters, now claim, he lacked
the courage to tell the voters of Ashland the truth.

Mr. Wilkins they declare is NOT opposed to the recall. He
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DISPLACEMENT AND OVERWEIGHT.

appears on the ballot, he (Mr. Wilkins) will vote for it.

TN other words, when Mr. Wilkins told the people of Ashland
in explicit terms, he not only opposed Judge Norton's recall,

Compsny)
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Today 63.6 84.4 82.2 70.1

Prev. day 64.5 86.4 82.7 71.2
Week ago 86.0 70.2 84.3 73.5

Year ago 73.8 88.0 82.7 84.1

3 Yrs. ago... 82.3 102.1 86.9 87.1

now, BUT HAD ALWAYS OPPOSED ITj that he had now and
always had had, the greatest confidence in Judge Norton's

protective regimen. Inclose stamped
addressed envelope and ask for in-
structions.

0. No matter what, who, how you
are, be aura to get your lodln.

7. Remember that almost all ex-

cess of eating Is In the carbohydrate
breads, potatoes, cakes, sweets,
8. Fresh vegetables and greens and

fresh fruits are the most difficult
foods to take In excess.

9. Buy wheat from the farmer,
miller or feed or seed store, and cook

integrity, ability and high sense of justice, he was, they declare,
NOT TELLING THE TRUTH.

He was scared. He told the people of Ashland he- - felt one

way, when ha felt exactly the reverse, because "he could not
afford to be ostracized by the entire legal profession."

This the News cries is "INTIMIDATION I" It claims there
is a legal and judicial trust in Jackson county, which makes
the recall of Judge Norton MORE IMPERATIVE THAN EVER
BEFORE.

And also, we assume, the election of Earl Fehl as county
judge, and the election of M. 0. Wilkins, aa District Attorney,
ALSO more imperative.

"PARING such a stand, indicates to us at least the Ncws-Fch- l

duo must have come to regard their cause as desperate.
For while there is essentially nothing more absurd, in asking
the people to select as their District Attorney a man, who con-

fesses HE LACKS THE COURAGE TO TELL THE TRUTH;
than to select as their cdunty judge a man who BELIEVES
JUDGES SHOULD MAKE SECRET DEALS AS FAVORS TO

PERSONAL FRIENDS; in the former case, the OLD Dutch
cleansers are foreed to repudiate THEMELVES, which even
in this crazy campaign is rather a "desperate" thing to do.

For in the same issue in which Mr. Wilkins' repudiation OF

his repudiation is "explained," the official organ of the News-Feh- l

(and now Wilkins) uplift takes the following forthright
and unequivocal standi

Tha. News has declared In the past that It would rather
give Its support to a man they know was wrong, than to lend
their support to a man who lacked th courage to stand for
th things h knew to be right.

This prlnctpl Is as old aa all history,
In th political campaign now being waged In Jackson

county, th New will not support any candidate who straddles
1 th issue when a principle ot right or wrong Involved.

But certainly the principle of right and wrong is involved

in this "paramount issue" in Jackson county, the recall of

Judge Norton, On Thursday of last week Mr. Wilkins told the

people .of Ashland, he was OPPOSED to the recall-- , less than 48

hours later, he told the people of Jackson county, through the

Daily News, thirt he FAVORED it. If that isn't a "straddlo"
then what is the moaning of the tormt

a

CAN it be thRt the News is now going to repudiate its
for District Attorney, who "laoked the oourage to

stand for the things he knew to be right," after explaining so

carefully that this stand was solely the result of intimidation,
by the Judicial Legal trust, to which this candidate "docs not

belong," and against which he is waging BUch a gallant fightl
That it seems to us would be even more embarrassing than

this explanation must be, for it would involve, deserting a loyal
servant In the holy eause who in spite of the damage to his

reputation when the ornoial test came stood by the loadors of

that cause, and joinod with them behind the paramount issue,
of kicking Judge H. D. Norton out, and putting "Judge" Earl
H. Fehl in.

University of Oregon.
He went on through the Bourbon

ticket and was followed on today's
program by Mr. Williams, who stn
ed tha need for funds to combat the
"thousand of dollars which will be
spent by Republicans between now
and November."

The county Democratic rally to be
field in Ashland tomorrow was an
nounced by Ray DeBent of that city
and the opening of the campaign to
be waged by Colonel s. 8. Kelly and
Attorney Porter J. Neff, who will
start their stumping of the county
with a meeting In the largest hall In
Gold H1U one week from tomorrow
night. Mr. Starkweather will speak
from station KMED tonight at 7:30
and Walter B. Oleason, Democratic
candidate for United States senator,
will arrive In Medford tomorrow.

Flight 'o Time
(Medfurd and Jackiun Count)

History from tn File of The
Mall Tribune of 4 and 10 Year
Ago.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAT
October 10, ln.
(It was Tuesday.)

Attorney George A. Codding desldes
not to run for mayor.

Cevn hundred torty-o- n can of
pear shipped cast to dat.

Local men back sawmill in th Tal
ent district.

Two nounds nf butter In Germanv
now costs more than a cow did ba- -

lore in war.

Sunday set for Octo.
ber 29.

Formal opening ot the M. F. & H

building, Sixth and Bartlett, next
Friday.

Ashland News- -
Four complaints wer filed In the

city court this morning, one each
against B. M. Potter, Jesse Wlnburn,
Georgia Coffee and Frank P. Parrell,
for disregarding city ordinance No.
738, which prohibits people from
picnicking above the Intake of the
city water works.

"Carmen Special," Medford auto,
wins Klamath Falls races.

Medford banks donate prle
Corn show.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY ,
October 10, 1911.

(It wss Wednesday.)
Jackson county Democrats lnfurl

ated by Republican charge that "your
candidate for the upper house looks
like something that the cat dragged
in."

"Jealousy on the Ranch" at the
Star, with Oaumont's Weekly as
tra attraction. "Broncho Billy's Last
Holdup" at th Ugo.

People urged to defeat Ben Selling
for senate, as "he Is an enemy of
urater lake."

"When you begin craving: rough,
f, strong whiskey when

flavor, delicacy and age no longer
appeal to you. cut out drinking.1
(Cyrus Noble whiskey ad.)

New York Giant defeat Boston Red
Sox, S to 1, to even world series.

H. VanHoevenberg grows a stalk
of corn that measures 11 feet, with

ears, on his ranch near Oold
Hill.

Sixty-eig- people hear A. E. Clark
Bull Moose candidate tor senate, talk
at prat.

Faber store at Central Point rob.
bed again.

PATTON HOME

Ll

Hamilton Patton. manager of th
Southern Building and Loan associa-
tion, returned yesterday from s.

where he attended the meeting
of the State League of Building and
Loan associations, at which the home
loan bank was th leading topic ot
discussion. Resolutions went passed
urging all building and loan associa-
tions in th district to subscribe for
stork In the bank to support It.

The southern Building and loan ot
this city entered a subscription and
was the second in th northwest to
do so. The first was made by the
Ben Franklin of Portland, of which
Ben Haeen Is manager. He waa re
cently appointed as director of the
home loan bank from this state.

.F.

Thomas F. Nichols, a resident of
Jackson county all his life, born at
Lake Creek, passed away In Tucson.
Arlaona Saturday, October S at the
age of S8 year.

He had only recently (on to Arl-ro-

for th benefit of his health and
hla death at thla tlm come aa a
shocking surprise to his many friends.

Beside his wif. Eva Nichols, he
leaves two children, Oladys and e.

aged 15 and 11 respectively.
Also his father, Ous Nichols of Esgle
Point snd one sister, Caroline Nat-wl-

of Eagl Point.
The body Is being brought to Med-

ford and arrangements for service
will be announced by Conger Funeral
Parlors upon further advice from

Forfeits Ball Andrew Johnson,
lodged In the city Jail early Sunday
morning on a charge of being drunk
In a public place, forfeited 110 ball
today when he failed to appear In
Justice court this morning

LOOK I A BIO HAT SALE all thla
week: 300 new hats st Me snd I J.
TH greatest vslues hav ever of-

fered. Th Band Box Sio Box.

THE PROSPECTOR
By A. B. Wllllsms

You may sing paeans of praise to
the hero conqueror.

Or bold and Tallant knljht. or
aotea ensnceuor;

You may place your laurel wreath
upon the scholar brow.

Or to immortal scientist In adula
tion bow:

You may juatly pay a homssje to
philosopher or legs.

Or tribute to adventurers of past
or present age;

Unto the gifted its, tea man a pane
gyric pay;

At any pedestal of fame a mute
memorial lay.

But here's to one of mankind whose
praise Is rarely sung.

Who from the bowels of the earth
has untold fortunes wrung

A modest homily to him whose
name's the least extolled

The man who's been the pioneer In
the delving search for gold.

"Hill Billy he's been dubbed or

"wandering desert rat"
Juit a homeless roamer with no

place to hang his hat
Just a human gopher gouging out

a hole
A man who has about forgot he ever

had a soul.

No scholarly degree on him has been
conferred;

Knows he naught of "periods" of
sges past that's blurred:

Yet wise is he In knowledge of dirt
and rocks and ores

A wisdom only gained through con
tact with outdoors

That's become as near uncanny as a
varmint's Instinct keen

A sense that tells of something
that's hidden and unseen.

Unerringly he Judges by Nature's
laws and rules

Outcropping, dikes and contacts
which his learning rarely fools,

Known to but few the story of bis
unceasing quest

From Alaska to Mexico, all o'er the
golden west:

Vis sole and lonely object to trac
the hidden ore,

To find the mineral wealth that Na-

ture has In store.
Scratching here and there In the vir-

gin soil of earth
To tap the hidden fount to add to

golden worth.
"There's gold In them thar hills"

to him no Idle dream.
But, alas I how few of him have ever

skimmed the cream I

Pate, ah, fickle fate, how deceiving
are your ways I

How little you reward tha man who
the foundation lays I

Many an El Dorado which poured Its
golden stream

But little yielded of Its store to '!'
his Midas dream.

The fortune he'd "discovered" to
him but little brought

His persevering toll going practically
for naught.

Whate'er of recompense that ever
came his way

Melted like n snow and
was frittered soon away.

Soon on the trail again, the old
quest was renewed,

Revlllngs aa to fate upon no one to
intrude:

Only after many years or never may
have been

That rewarding search has come to
those old prospector men.

Over rocks and crags, through
gorges and ravines,

To toilsome summit tops, through
wild and rugged scenes,

In summer's scorching sun or win-

ter's drifted snow.
In tempest, frost or flood, forever on

the go.

Never a complaint as others reaped
hla toll.

Facing a future whose reward re-

mained yet In the soil.
Oft his fare was meagre, and many

a gaunted day
Has been his experience as he work-e- d

in stole way.
No home except at times a

shack,
And sleeping place a bunk or ground

beneath his back.
Oft he buffeted elements of

all degrees,
Digging or panning doggedly, at

times on hands and knees.

A legion of this passing man has
reached the golden shore

Of that great eternity, with aat le fry

of ore.
A few still remaining treading un- -

trammeled trails
With constant optimism and faith

that never falls;
Here and there still hiking, with

pack and pick and pan,
Unmindful and remote far from the

haunts of man,
With trained eyes ever seeking where

"Indications" lure
And with the telltale cropping!

their attention to conjure.

When life's career Is over he lays
him down to rest

Upon the bosom of the earth on
fickle Nature's breast.

Upon some lonesome hillside his
bones may be concealed.

Or Journey to a final tomb tn a lone-

ly potter's field.
Forgotten in a little while are both

his face and name,
Except wherein someone had some-

what fleeting fame.
Portunea from his lead expand,

cities rise to glory.
But he la sleeping on unsung he's

faded from the story.

Have you ever stopped to think but
for this grizzled vet

A vast horde of yellow treasure
would In the ground be yet?

That, without hla grousing over hill
and deeert bare,

Many fortunes of today would be
castles in the air? .

Without whose patient questing and
hope

Barth still would hide her secret be
yond our futile grope?

So, here's to the prospector, who's
stood Time's rigid test

And brought both fame and fortune
to our glorious, golden West.

DRESS SALE 200 new drosses lust
arrived A regular 15 value special
Coats Uti snd up. Shoes (149 nl
Coats Mas ano tip. Shoes 1159 to,

4 95. THE BAND BOX SHOE BOX. j

"Tn store that saves you money."
I

SITHJU'IIIPTIOK MATES.

Br Mill In Adianc.
Ballr. jaar 'J
Dallr, bmdUi 80
Br Carrier, In adranea Medford, Aabland,

larlaonrllie, Cintral Point. Pboaalx, IllenU Uold

Bill on HlKlmaja.
Dallr, montn

nallr, nna yar '
All tarna, eaah In adraace.

Ofrttial papaf of (ha Cltr af MtdforA.

Official papar af Jackaon Cwinlr.

MEMBER Ot TUB AHBOCIATF.U PBESI
Recclrtr Full Hurt Wlra flerrlea

Tha Anodaled Praia la airlualtelr entitled to

Iha ua lor publication of all ntl dlinatenea

mdltrd ta It or otherwise credited In thla paper

and aln 10 tha local nan publUhad ""In-Al- l

MBiu for publication of apcdal dlapaUMa

narrtn ara alio ittened.

MEMBER Ot UNlTtiD PREM

MEMBER OK AUDIT HI) READ

Of CIRCULATIONS

AdtartlMm Rrpcatentatltaa
M. 0. MOIIENBEN COMPANY

(Ifficaa In Now York, Chlcaio, Detroit, Ian

Franclico, Loa Amalaa, Bcattla. Portland.

wanna

Ye Smudge Pot
By Armor Perry

m ma neonle attended a football

gama at Portland Saturday. If time
had been any worse thers would havs

been 4a,l. a a a

Thin morning wae M chilly M

pair of golf pnu look.
a a

The frequent query. "Doea the
President think, we ra ill lmbeollesT"
Is lmllar to the time Mark Twain wa

addreaslng a political meeting In a.

In pioneer daya, Every time
there ww a lull In hla remarks Mart
Twain would ask, "Are we all Im-

becile!?" He aaked thla queatlon 1

times. On the 19th time an old

miner In the back end of the hall
aroae and said: "Wall! one of tu lal"

a . a .

The state highway commission has
been requested to build a road that

(

Will run Dy evoryouuy a uuiib uiui.
S a

The Jackson county democracy will

open Its campaign tomorrow .venlng
at Ashland, and this serves Ashland

right. After the verbal skinning alive
of Mr. Hoover, there will be dancing.
The voter don't have to dance unless
he want to. Neither does he have to
listen to the speeches. Instead of
dancing, they should play postofflce,
as all good Democrats, who have been
that way over three months, wants to
be postmaster. ...

The national election does not de-

pend on Iowa farmers, who ara mad.
So are the northern California black-

smiths mad. And, what of ltt

Otto Verbeta was arrested for big-

amy after marrying bis fourth wife
within a week. He Is believed to be
crasy. (Loa Angeles Times.) Otto I

also a glutton for punishment.

Herman Offenbacher of the Apple-ga-

towned Sat, He runs oows.
Herman reported hts Republicanism
was Intact, as he did not want the
Democrats to tinker with the tariff,
and let Mexican steers coma up here
at half what hla own cost, and eradi-
cate him aa a prominent Applegate
cattleman.

a

A number of oltlzens who have not
voted for 85 years, now feel Ilk It,
This Indicates their elvlo gumption
has not been excessively alert In the
past. Now that they an primed to
vote, they can saunter down to the
Bill Oore corner and tell everybody
else how to vote.

a

Phone poles, heretofore the princi-
pal targets of fractious 4ds, are now
beaming with pictures of candidate
desirous of saving your taxes, and full
of all the leading angello qualities,

a a

The Idea of work, to be conducted
next winter for those who need beans
and other forms of human happiness,
continues repulsive to those who have
nothing to do but milk the cow and
cuss the government.

a e

A Arlaona boy shot his
father In the thigh with a .19 Colt.
It I Ok. for a bab to teeth on a
pistol, but he should look where he U
shooting, at

"WHAT ELECTED HOOVER TN
1J8" (Port Orford Tribune). He
got too many vote,

The J'Tllle Older dlrls have started
bringing the geraniums inside. The
geraniums are no match for Jackson
Frost.

a

Oordon Voorhles I now "a hireling
of Wall street, and th criminal ele-
ment at the head of th nation." Th
last tlm he got hi nam In th
papers, was when his barn burned up.

a a a

Derby-hatte- d drummer ar In our
midst from NY. They ar ahowlng
inns modes for spring hats, Thy an
late.

a a

Portland ha IS candidate for
mayor. If th metropolis runs short
of mayon, th valley can ship up an
a sorted lot of candidate who can
fill any office, as long as a aalary la
attached.

a

Lol The poor Indian Is hen from
the Klamath Reservation, but don't
look It, The aborigine an allegedto hv been fooling round with th
paleface's fin water and got caught,as do th palefaces, now and then....

T. Waterman la 64 vrs. old today.
He feels as old as he ever did."

Rummage alc, Wedneedar and
Thursday, next door to Wast Side'
Pharmacy, ausplcec Lady Lions. I

I

fines to Kiilem Mrs. Minnie Joy
left today by train for Salem, for an
eateuded visit.

At tht time of the world war when

many young men wers drafted IJom
sedentary Jobs In offices and stores

to the strenuous
phyitcal training
la cantonments it
was found that
many of these
rather flabby,
oft bod ltd young
men gained 10 or
10 pounds of
weight in a few
months and at
the same time
actually reduced,

that la, became more siender.
A body may, then, Increase in

weight while reducing In slae. It may
be heavier, yet take up leu room. It
may show Increased relative density
or specific gravity along with de--
creaMd displacement, or vice versa,

Measurement of body weight or
longtltude Is therefore not a fair in-

dex or guide for gaining or reducing.
Especially In the case of tha voung
person who is not more than 10 per
cent overweight or underweight for
one of his or her age and height. It
Is necessary to take into consideration
the individual's specific gravity or
relative density.

Obviously It would be futile, if not
fatal for a person who has grown
slender from regular exercise to be-

gin monkeying with reduction diet
because the scales show an increase
of weight.

Ordinarily a reasonable amount of
dally exercise la essential In any re-

duction regimen.' Whether any par-
ticular restriction of diet la adhered
to or not, regular dally exercise
makes the body more slender, re-

duces girth or displacement, even If It
has no effect on body weight or actu-
ally Increases the weight. It may
encourage many stout readers to know
this.

The reduction craze that swept
over the country several years ago
has subsided like the flu. At present
sometimes days pass with scarcely any
requests for reduction advice. The
most piteous demands now are for
girth control. Here are some sugges
tions restraining equatorial expan
sion:

1. Night and morning practice of
Belly Breathing. Send stamped en-

velope bearing your address and ask
how.

2. Lie on your back and raise legs
to vertical and lower again to floor.
Repeat this from five to 30 times, as
you become accustomed.

3. Oat out ot the slouch habit.
Always stand or sit toeing In and chin
In and touching the Imaginary cell-

ing with crown of head.
4. Do work, play games or take

exercise that require you to bend
down to pick things off the ground.

8. If you are more than ten per
cent overweight, follow the corrective

Jenkins' Comment
(Continued from Page On I

somewhat, but turkeys have been

raised this year cheaper than ever

before.

great soldiers' home project In
THE Is slowly taking shape
as a reality, and the buildings may
b seen looming up off to the lett of

th Paclflo highway as you go out
of th city to th north.

Ther la much complaint that the
payroll Involved In th building ot
this horn hasn't been reflected In

buying down town, On explanation
that tha worker on these buildings

haven't been spending their money
as thy go along, but Inataad ar

saving It up to meet the need of the
coming winter.

If that I tru, It I further evidence

that people ar looking forward to
th coming winter and making pro-

vision for their own needs.

construction payroll In thTHK home amount to about
1000 a day. In spite of alt th com-

plaining, It ha undoubtedly helped,
for Roseburg m a solidly prosperous
little olty; probably la better shape
than th averag.

Th real benefits of the soldiers'
hom will become apprnt attar It
la finished and Its permanent popula-
tion arrive. It will then become a

big Item In th city development.

6tatd Assembly of
Table Rock Council
No. IS, R. A 8. M .

Tuesday. October 11

at 7:30 p. m. Vis-

itors inrlttd.
A. J. McCALLEN,

OEO. ALDEN, Recorder. Ilia. M

Regular Communcatlon of
Reames Chapter, O. a 8..
Wednesday evening. Octoberif ia, at S o'clock. Social
night. Visiting tnembera In'

vlted. HAITia M. ALDEN, secy.

Warrant Call.
Notlca la hereby given that School

District No. 49. Jackson Oounty, war-

rants No. 0 to SSi Incluilr ar
called for paymant. Interest to eeaa
on October 11, 1833. Warrant to be
presented for payment at th offlc
of th District Clerk. City Hall, Med-

ford, Orfion. REBECCA JENSEN,
Clerk School District No. it.

Mm. Teresa, clairvoyant and card
resder. Adric on love, marriage nd
biumesa. Rainbow Auto Camp, cabin ,

No. a.

NEW YORK. Oct. 10 cks

again slid off rather sharply In mod-

erate trading today, and final prices
were near the day's lowest, wttM net
losses of 1 to 6 points numerous. Tha
final tone was weak. Transfer ap-

proximated 2,100,000 shares.
Today's closing prices for 31 select-

ed stocks follow:
Al. Chem. & Dye 70!i
Am, Can 49

Am. 6c Fgn. Pow. V4

A. T. 6c T ..100

Anaconda ... 8
Atch. T. & S. P.... 88

Bendlx Avis. 8H
Beth. Steel 18

Chrysler 12S
Coml. Solv.
Curtlss-Wrlg- 2

DuPont ... say.
Gen. Foods 2714
Gen. Mot. WH 12

Int. Harvest . 1914
I. T. S T
Johns-Ma- n IB',
Monty. Ward 10'4
North Amer 25
Param. Publlx. 3V
Penney (J. C.)... 20

Phillips Pet 474
Radio .... 674
Sou. Pac 154
Std. Brands 1374
St. Oil Cal. 2314
St. Oil N. J. 274
Trans. Amer, 474
Union Carb. 2274
Unit. Aircraft 2oy,
U. S. Steel 3414
Corp't Trust Shs. . 1.70

.Portland Produce
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 10v TER

Prints P3 score or better
23 2 4c; standards c.

BUTTERPAT Direct to shippers!
station 10c. Portland delivery prices
churning cream pound. Sweet
cream higher.

EGGS Pacific Poultry Producers
selling prices: Fresh extras 26c; stan-
dard 24c; mediums 22c; pullets 16c.

LIVE POULTRY Net buying price:
Heavy hens colored 44 lbs. 14c; do
mediums 10c; lights 8c; springs col-
ored 16c; all weights, white
old roosters 7c; ducks Pek.n
lb.

COUNTRY MEATS Selling price to
retailers: Country killed hogs best
butchers under 150 lbs. vealers

lbs. 8'i-9- c lb.; lambs
lb.; yearlings 5c lb.; heavy ewes 24-3- c

lb.; canner cows 3c lb.; bulls 414"
5o lb.

POTATOES Local 75o orange box;
Deschutes Gems $1.10; Yakima Gems

cental.
HAY Buying price from producer!

Alfalfa clover
eastern Oregon timothy
oats and vetch .,

San Francisco Butterf at
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 10. (AP)

Butt erf at f.o.b. San Francisco 23c.

Doctors Give Creosote

For Dangerous Coughs
For many years our best doctors bava

preacribed creosote in somo form fof
coughs, colds and bronchitis, knowing
bow dangerous it is to let them hang on.

Creomulsion with creosote and si
other highly important medicinal ele-
ments, quickly and effectively stops all
coughs and colds tbat otherwise might
lead to serious trouble.

Creomulsion is powerful In the tresf
ment of all colds and coughs no mattes
how long standing, yet It ia absolutely
harmless and is pleasa nt and easy to take.

Your own druggist guarantees Creo
mulsion by refunding your money If you
are not relieved after taking Creomul-
sion as directed. Beware the cough or
cold that hangs on. Always keep Creo-
mulsion on hand for initant uso, (ad?.)

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR SALE Grapes. J. A. Manlta.
two miles east ot Jacksonville, tf

FOR SALE Imported black oocker
spaniel, cheap. A. E. White, Cen-
tral Point.

FOR RENT 615 No. Central,
house. Tel. 283--

WANTED To buy Snd hand 1 lddla
coop in good condition. Tel. 159J.

BUNOALOW Furnished. 1 rooms,
lawn, garate. water Included. 111.50
month. 1015 w. 11th. Tel. 838--

WANTED 3 men. some merchandis-
ing experience, for direct advertis-
ing and sales work: 10 week and
excellent commission to right men.
309 First Natl. Bank Bldg., 9:00-10:-

a. m.

FOR SALE 45 ptgs, n ,ws. yaske.

FOR SALE 80. 60, 40. 7 and
tannics, ready ror crops: good
building, free water, hay: also sev.
eral good homes close In. for ssla
or rent. W. J. Roberts. 720 W. 2nd.
Phone 1S28--

FOR SALE cider press and used
M"H'nrni. ueo. MCMahon,1 mile south of Talent.

FOR SALE OR TRADE partly........wu nuiw in Asniand. Geo.
McMshon, 1 mile south of Talent.

FOR SALE span mules: gentle and

- ?-
- ": ",5, Phc"M

EQUITY In new. attractive homes for
car. stock or cabin. 908--

FOR RENT modern house:
hardwood dors; IIS call at 711 B.
Jactsoa or Paons S34--J.

It entire or crackled In your own mill
It Is Just aa nourishing as refined
flour or any proprietary "breakfast
food," but It Is mors satisfying and
you eat less.

10. Walk to and from work, If you
work. If you haven't can't or won't.
then try disciplining yourself with
six miles of oxygen on the hoof every
day.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
llvperldrosti.

Perspire terribly under the arms
la there any way to prevent this or
to remove the hair? D. P.

Answer Shaving with safety razor
Is best way to remove the hair If it
must be removed. Young women
should beware the use of any agent
for removing the down that naturally
covers every woman's akin. If you
once begin using either a raeor or
chemical depilatory you will wish
you let the trifling down hair alone.
Removing the hair from the armpits
will have no effect on the sweating.
A good remedy for preventing exces
sive swestlng there Is aluminum chlo
ride In three ounces of water. Mop
some of this solution on the armpit
with swab or brush once a day for
three or four days In succession.
Allow It to dry in the air before you
dress. Repeat later as needed to con-

trol the trouble.
Whooping Cough.

Two sons have whooping cough.
What can be done to relieve them?

Mrs. A. M.
Answer Bend stamped envelope

bearing your address, for monograph
on whooping cough. Keep children
In open air, day and night. Belly
bands for support. Bacterln (bacterial
vaccine) treatment by family physic
ian. y treatments of mtdrirr
often give great relief to the cough
ing spasms.

Close Call, What!
Tn a talk on sprains you suggest

painting the sprained ankle with
lodln. If, as you so emphatically as
sert, the unbroken skin absorbs noth
ing, what benefit can be obtained
from this? Perhaps I should assume
that the fumes evaporated by the
warmth of the ankles sre Inhaled by
the patient, but, sir, please tell me
how the fumes know enough to go
to the sprained ankle and not to the
funny bone or adanolds. S. M. A.

Answer It acts as a counterlrri- -
tant.

s

GREET LEADERS IN

ORGANIZING MEET

Democrat from all sections of the
county gathered at the Hotel Holland
today to greet at luncheon H. R.
Starkweather, Democratic candidate
for congress, Carl O. Donaugh. state
Democratic chairman, and Verne Wil-

liams, finance director of the Demo-
cratic campaign, who arrived this
morning from Portland to organize
the Jackson county forces for the
election of Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Prank DeSouaa, chairman of the
Jackson county central committee,
presided at the luncheon, which was
characterized by the greatest wave of
optomlsm, which has passed through
th Democratlo ranks In many years.

Mr. Starkweather, In an Inspiring
address assured fellow Democrats
that victory Is In sight, but that the
campaign must be carried on to the
very end to assure success.

"This Is a good time for Democrat
to keep their powder dry," he de-

clared. "Wherever I go I find Re-

publicans cooperating with us In the
campaign for election of Roosevelt,
and that's what wa want. I have
visited all counties but one In my
district and will visit them all again
before th election."

Chairman Donaugh described 1033
aa the year of Democratic opportu-
nity and reviewed the numerous polls
which have been taken to show the
substantial lead, which Is already be-

ing given Oovernor Roosevelt. Pre-

ceding his arrival here with Mr. Wil-

liams, Mr. Donaugh visited eastern
Oregon and the Willamette valley and
announced that his conservative

I that Roosevelt will carry
Oregon with a suhstsntlal msjorlty.

Describing the character of Roose-
velt. Mr. Donaugh reviewed the con-
vention In Chicago and his confer-
ence In New York following the con-
vention, and assured the local Bour-bo-

that a man who has met with
the astounding sunport given Roose-
velt In his home state, Is all that the
Democratic people want of their can-
didate.

"Roosevelt Is the outstanding lead-
er In th United States today," Mr.
Donaugh declared. "In spite ot Re-

publican claims ot his Indecision."
His remarks wer punctuated with
repeated applause, which Increased
when he added "Rooserelt will sweep
th country."

Th need for a Democratic congress
nd senat to make possible th ac-

complishment of Democratic alma
was then emphaslred by Mr. Don-

augh. who ur.red all party members
to vote for Oleason and 8t 'k weather.

Referring to th record ot Senator

IT will be interesting to see what the outcome will be. The
Mail Tribune HOPES the News will stick to its guns, and

withdraw its support, from its candidate who, according to its
own statement, "laoked the courage to stand for the things
he knew to be right."

For such aotion would go far to clear the local political
atmosphere. It would be hard on Mr. Wilkins we admit. But
after all the oauae of truth telling, the courage to stand for
things that are right, is more important than he or any other
individual in this campaign.

And ON THAT BASIS, placing truth above falsehood, right
above wrong, the Mall Tribune would gladly join the News,
and work with them (we trust) in reasonable peace and har-

mony for the rest of the campaign.

Study the Measures
FOR the promotion of better government it would be an excel- -

lent thing during these cool Fall nights, if the family would
gather around the fire, and read the Voters ramphlet concern-

ing amendments and measures.
There are 13 of them this year' i unlucky number. And

unless the people start to study 1' "i now, and secure some
idea of their exaot nature, the rt'....its In November may be
unluckler still.

This suggestion particularly refers to those good people who
still believe in the initiative and referendum. These forms of
direct political action, like all other forms, are on trial today
as never before.

Their only hope for survival rests upon the people them-

selves, their willingness to assume the responsibilities such
forms impose.

""PHE first responsibility is study the duty of the average
voter to take the time and trouble to become informed. If

this is not done by the people as a whole, then nothing ean save
what has become known as the Oregon system.

Many don't want to save it. Many believe the old conven-
tion system of representative government, was far superior to
the present system. Others feel differently about it, and judg-
ing by the votes in the past where the issue has been repudiation
or radical modification of the initiative, referendum and recnll,
a majority of the people agree with them.

"THEN it is up to this majority in this election and every other,
to show that the assumption that the people are qualified

to legislate directly, and will exercise that privilege, wisely, was
noi misplaced.

The only way that can be doue is for the people to study the I


